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Auracher Lochl

Before: A long time ago the old Kufstein ruler- Family Auracher dig a 90 meter in depth gallery
inside a mountain. The temperature could only reach a maximum of 8 degrees C, which is
actually the perfect condition for preserving freshly brewed beer.

Today: The gallery in question, actually maintains the temperature of 22 degrees C on a daily
basis. Moreover, it is one of the most intríguing bar locations in Europe - Bar Stollen 1930 (the
World's biggest Gin museum). lt can be visited every day after L7:OO.

The Courtyard of Joy

Before: During 1450 the bar was already well known as a beer-house for soldiers, and their
officers as well as pier for the fisherman, travelers and tourists. Furthermore, it was a market
place for everyone and everything.

Today: 600 years and counting the bar has not had a day off. The former Auracher house is

always welcoming its guests. The legend is still alive! @

The Guardian Angels

Before: Even though it was built directly into the walls of the fortress and the city's walls, the
bar survived multiple military sieges, two city fires (1703 and 1809), plague, floods, and two
World Wars with no damage. This is why the legend says that Good Spirits protect the bar from
evíl forces.

Today: Numerous and well-trained team is taking care of our guests. The helpers in the kitchen
and the caretakers are just as important as the sommelier and the cooks.

The Perfect Kitchen

Before: The Auracher Lochl is known for 600 years for its delicious food. Countless weddings of
nobility and family celebrations were held. Every day different guest were fed as well as the
aristocratic representatives who were held in captivity in the fortress.
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Today: You can enjoy our wonderfully developed kitchen and delicious meals with a clear

conscience. Preservatives and glutamate find no place in our kitchen. On the contrary, we use

fresh ingredients from the region, with love and professionalism.

Our recommendation: try the STEAKS & TYROLEAN TAPAS! O

...And Tavern

Before: Since 1869 the southern Tyrolean winegrowers have been using the chilled cave as an

in-between storage before the wine products were exported. ln return the merchants allowed

drinking from the holly drops of wine. The foundation of a 159 years old wine trading was

brought to life!

Today: ln the wine menu you can discover regional and worldwide delicious types of wine. Our

sommelier Martin has the responsibility to serve all your needs.

The Smallest Bridge Fine Dining Area

Before: The so green river lnn, on the one hand was a blessing for the locals and a trading route,

but on the other hand, it was a never ending threat. Which ís why the Auracher Houses were

linked via a small tiny bridge serving as an escape route for the occupants.

Today: Between those same houses is located the tiniest restaurant ever built on a bridge. Here

you can enjoy our impressive 5 course Gourmet-menu. And of course, experience a stay at a

magnificent room exclusively for two.

The Biggest World Gin Collection

Before: The 600 years old cave served not only as a storage for beer, wine, and sanctuary but

also for a passage the tunnels that go deep into the fortress.
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Today: The cave represents the biggest and most attract¡ve Gin collection in the world. ln the

always opened Stollen 1930 bar you can find 827 different types of Gin, which are not only

served as rare exponents, but are also available for consumption with style and joy.

Boutique Hotel Traumerei (Dream) Ne8

Before: As a tavern since 1415 merchants and craftsman could stay overnight in the so called

straw beds (dried grass). ln 1896, near the city wall a diner with a stable was build, which was

later converted into a garage.

Today: The old diner Auracher is known as a Boutique Hotel Traumerei Ne8. lt consists of 34

unique rooms which represent different cultural places from all over the world' Particularly

intriguing is room 69 (lt ¡s a must to seel) O

Traumerei (Dream) Ne8: Bistro & Steaks

Before: Long time ago when the hotel had a particularly old-fashioned and romantic style, the

belonging café terrace at the shore of river lnn was surprisingly called the "Danube". The cosy

sunny view of the river alley is everyone's favorite place.

Today: The new Bistro Traumerei Ng8 serves every day of the year as a place for those who seek

special moment to relax and enjoy the memorable hospitality experience! Under no

círcumstances should one miss the rich buffet breakfast from 7:00 to 12:00pm.

Cheers and Enjoy your meal!

We hope you will enjoy the unique vibe of our historical place!

ln case you want to keep this brochure - No worries! Youí can get it! All you have to do is either

leave a 5 euro tip or just bring us a book we can replace it with !
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Menu

Starters

- Viennese Escargots 6 pieces - 72,90

Never ask from what jar our Bio Snails come from. As a food for the poor people during the 19

century, because of their influence as an aphrodisiac they became very popular. Our snails are

original Viennese ones from ivy gardens which cannot be compared with the tinned snails. We

order them directly Andreas Gugumuck who personally raises and delivers them directly to us.

- Plate with Tyroleon cheese - 74,90

With fig mustard, honey walnuts and farmers bread from Kufstein. From the cheese farm

Plangger in Niederndorf

Plote with Bacon ond Pane Rustico - 73,90

Soups

Cleor beef soup - 5,59

It takes about 1 day to prepare the bouillon and to get the density and color of the calf

bones, meat and herbs. Our suggestion (if you try that at home) is to separate a head of

onion without cuttíng it, put it in the pan, fry it until you get a golden crisp, afterwards

put reed sugar and caramelize it all together. lt gives a magnificent taste and color. lf do

not hold a grudge against "Sherry", add a touch, it has not hurt anyone besides the deer

in the forest. O ln addition, we add our salty pancakes with herbs from the

garden.

Onion soup with cheese crouton - 5,80

"Viennese style". French or Parisian, the onion soup is known since the 18 century when

it was served as a fast food on the streets for merchants and tourist all over the market

places in paris. The difference between the Parisian and the old Viennese soup consists

in the added shot of "Cognac".
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Dips with "Grommelschmolz" and Spicy Cheese Dip with a Baguette - 5,90

Spicy Salmon Tartare with Pane Rustico - 90 g - 75,90

A recipe since Alfred's time. lt is slíghtly sharp with chili, aromatized with coriander and

spring onion.

Classic Beef Tartare - prepared directly in front of you at the table - 909 - 75,90 /780 g -
28,50 / 2209- 36,49

We provide the finest beef meat- the fillet
Crispy Fried Sweet Bread (=Ris De Veaux) with potato solod and sauce Remoulode (Moyo

with herbs) 3 pieces - 9,90/5 pieces- 75,90

Our solod - 4,90

Wild leave salad, baby leaves, lambs lettuce, with our special dressing with honey

Ceaser Salod - 9,90

Romaine lettuce, críspy bacon, croutons, Parmesan cheese, and original Ceaser dressing

Traumerei NeB Solad- 74,90

With rinderfillet pieces - 22, 90

This is a unique energy bomb introduced by our beloved colleague Susi. lt consists of

fresh avocado, lentils, rucola, cashu, sweet potatoes and dressing made from lime'

Oven fresh Baguette - 7,99

Garlic Butter Bread - 3,69

The LochlTapas plate

The whole menu: 37,50 instead of 45,70 per person/ minimum 2 people

"Grammelschmalz" and Spicy Cheese Dip with Boguette and olive oil and a plate of
Bocon- unit price 7,90

Tyroleøn Tapas:

o Viennese cutlet with potato solad

. Spare Ribs with BBQ sauce and cole-slow salad

o VealGoulosh
o Homemade Cheese Pasta
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o Tyrolean cheese dumplings with onion souce

o Stuffed homemade rov¡oli with butter ond Pormeson

c Tiroler Grostl

Desse rt Tyrol ea n Ta pas :

o Kufsteiner's Koiserschmon with apple ond cranberries jam

Meat

Lochl "Open style" Cheese Burger - You choose how much you want to pay

WithTOo/o beel,3O% pork, bacon, onion, tomato, Jalapenos, with BBQ sauce, garnished

with farmers fries

Side dishes - 5,90

Vegetables, grilled corn and farmers fries

Our souces - 2,80

Tapas sauces - with oll the souces - 4,90

Pepper sauce, sauce Béarnaise, BBQ, and tomato salsa

Steaks

Try the Argentinian steaks which are on the menu for 10 years now. They are served with

homemade herb butter, spicy tomato puree, and 5 Pfeiffer Porterhouse steak herbs mixture. ln

our menu you can find different variations of meat each week which we prepare for you wíth

love and affection.

- Dry Aged Beef - Florentine Style - we cut it in front of you! - per 700 g - 70,99

From 300 g you receive out Side dishes, garlic butter and 3 different types of spices

We suggest a steak between 350 to 600 grams cooked medium rare. The origin of the

meat is from Tyrol. The calves have been raised in the alpine evergreen fields.

Rib Eye Steok - USDA - Creekstone farm Black Angus - per 7009 - 77,99

From 300 g you receive out Side dishes, garlic butter and 3 different types of spices

The Creekstone farm starts L00 years ago and until now is the best Rib Eye farm in the

World.

Our Steaks with the side dishes

o Steaks for 3 people - 500 g Rib Eye, 500 g Dry Aged, 250 g Filetsteak - 149,50

r Steaks for 2 - 450 e Rib Eye, 450 g Dry Aged -94,50
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Filetsteak - 250 g - 37,90 / per 700 g - 75,70 / for two people (Chateaubriond 500 g)

75,80

The best size makes the difference @

Our Kitchen

- Viennese Cutlet from calf meat with cranberries and you con choose for a garnish

between Our solod, the potato sølod, the farmers fries or pototoes with parsley - 27' 90

- Tyrolean cordon Bleu - stuffed with mountain cheese and hom - 23,90

you can choose for a garnish between Our salad, the potato salad, the farmers fríes or potatoes

with parsley

- Locht-Pan -2 pieces meat- 76,90/ 3 pieces- 79,90

Grilled medallíons from the pork with mushroom sauce and homemode posta drops

Viennese Fried Chicken with cronberries ond potato salad - 76,90

Homemode cheese posto with small "our solad"- 72,99

It is all homemade

Ravioli stuffed with mashed potatoes, brown butter and Pormeson Cheese and small "our

salad" - 76,90

Tyrolean Cheese dumplings with onion souce ond small "our salod" - 73'90

Tyrolean Sirloin Steak with roast potatoes, snake beans and red wine sauce -24,80

- veal Goulash with white bread dumplings and glazed carrots - 18. 90

The typical Viennese meal made from fine calf meet.

- Grilled lamb cutlets with risotto and vegetables - 24, 50

From the green pearl of the Pacific Ocean - New Zealand.

Tyrolean Grostl with roast potatoes, meat, bacon, fried egg and cole-slaw - 13, 99

Tyrolean Veal Liver grilled with bacon, onions, with mashed potatoes or rice -23,90
Spare Ribs- Yes, they are here againl -L7,99
With garlic bread, farmers fries, and BBQ Sauce
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Fresh fish - you will find it in our weekly menu. Just have a look.

Desserts

Kufstein's Kaiserschmarrn with apple and cranberry jam. - small - 8,8O/. Large - L2,40

With soaked raisins in rum. The real Kaiserschmarrn can be found only ¡n Austria,

furthermore the best one is right here.

Auracher Lochl lced "Mozart" Scoop - 6,90

We rediscovered this recipe last year as a special mixture between marzipan and black

chocolate which exists since 1923.

Warm chocolate soufflé served with vanilla ice-cream - 7,9O

Chocolate mousse for two - 6,90

Served in a big glass with an even bigger smile

Salzburg Nockerl - L6,9O

Let us surprise you with unexpected pleasure treatment
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